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Integrated Pest Management Webinar
Wednesday, March 10 | 5 pm
Featuring Frank Niccoli

Learn how to evaluate an individual spray event and deter-
mine the correct chemical to use. Frank will show you what 
chemicals to choose and use from an arsenal of new products 
that are available and that work. That is what IPM (Integrat-
ed Pest Management) is all about.

Register online at https://conta.cc/3q4OfZ8 

In this issue
•Success in Our New Virtual World
•How the CLCA Makes Us a Better Contractor
•Landscape Awards are Happening
•It Will Just Blow Over

On the cover: Lathrop Residence by Colony Landscape and Mainte-
nance Inc., winner of the Custom Residential Installation Award at 
the 2019 CLCA SFBA Landscape Awards.
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A Message from the President

Success in Our New 
Virtual World!
KC Coverdell, Blue Sky Designs, Inc. 
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In February, representatives from Hunter 
Industries and FX Luminaire hosted an 
incredible webinar based on the world of 
smart controllers and lighting systems. It 
was a perfect educational opportunity for 
those interested in upgrading their current 
systems and practices or more fully under-
standing the technology that is available. 
The pros at FXL and Hunter gave us a 
glimpse into some interesting new products 
and allowed participants to inquire about 
current systems. There were opportunities 
for feedback and questions which proved 
beneficial for the participants and the 
speakers. With a competitive trivia contest 
to wrap up the night, the webinar was both 
thoughtfully presented and super fun for 
those involved. We will continue to offer 
these virtual educational opportunities as it 
looks like social events are still postponed.

On March 10, we have the pleasure 
of another educational webinar by Frank 
Niccoli. For those who have not had the 
opportunity to interact with Frank, he is 
a highly motivated and very well versed 
individual in the green industry.  He has 
served both our local and state boards, ran 
a very successful landscape company, and 
continues to educate the next generation of 
landscape professionals at Foothill College. 
He recently received CLCA’s highest honor, 
the Allegiance Award.

March 10 Webinar
Two percent of our drinking water con-
tains pesticides. The Department of Water 
Resources in conjunction with the Depart-
ment of Pesticide Regulations is looking 
for mitigation of pesticides in our potable 
water.  This seminar will teach you how 
to evaluate an individual spray event and 

determine the correct chemical to use.  You 
would not take chemotherapy to cure your 
cold so why run your pest control program 
the same way.  The least toxic chemical to 
accomplish control should be chosen and 
used. Frank Niccoli will show you what 
chemicals to choose and use from an arsenal 
of new products that are available and that 
work. That is what IPM (Integrated Pest 
Management) is all about.

Watch your email for registration in-
formation through constant contact. Once 
registered a Zoom link will be shared with 
you. For those who have not participated 
in these virtual meetings please make sure 
that you are timely, keep your audio on 
mute and sit back and enjoy! We will hold 
questions through the chat feature so that 
we can maintain a fun and streamline event.  
Can’t wait to see you all there!

If there is a topic your would like to 
see covered in our monthly webinars, or if 
you have information to share that would 
benefit our members, please contact me. 
We want to make these virtual sessions as 
beneficial as possible.

Looking forward to the months ahead.

Landscape Awards 
are Happening!

This year’s CLCA SFBA Chapter Landscape 
Achievement Awards are a go! Just like the 
State Trophy Awards in 2020, we will be 
holding the judging and awards ceremony 
virtually.

The Virtual Process
Online applications will be accessible on 
our website. The contractor will be respon-
sible for submitting a short video with 
narration for each project they enter. We 
will collect the applications and videos for 
our judges to review. The judges will then 
choose the winning projects in each speci-
fied category. The awards ceremony will be 
held virtually online. 

The videos created for each project can 
then be used for future marketing efforts. 
By changing out the narration for some nice 
music these videos can be presented on 
your company website. The winners’ videos 
will be also be posted to the chapter website 
for the world to see! 

Our chapter has always produced some 
of the best landscape projects in the state. 
Let’s keep the momentum going, even if 
it is in a different format. We look forward 
to receiving your applications and videos 
and to another great Landscape Achieve-
ment Award Ceremony for the CLCA SFBA 
Chapter.  

Kenneth ‘K.C.’ Coverdell
Achievement Awards Chairman
Blue Sky Designs Inc.
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By Lesley Peters
Spring is almost here! The wonderful floral abundance of a spring gar-
den tends to bring a new outlook for me. The gray and gloom of winter 
is gone and everything is waking up from a long winter’s nap. Hope 
springs eternal! 

As of this writing, Girvin has an appointment on March 2 for his 
first COVID-19 vaccine shot. So some things are moving along. Of 
course, this doesn’t mean he can go out without a mask, have dinner 

at one of our favorite restaurants indoors or have a large gathering indoors (did someone 
say party!). I do hope that those days are coming soon, except for wearing a mask. I think 
wearing a mask is here to stay permanently for some. It is still unclear when we will be 
able to hold in-person events, and the SFBA Chapter of CLCA has a history of holding a lot 
of events. In past years our calendar of events included:

•Monthly dinner/educational meetings
•Three Auxiliary meetings during the year
•Garden Tour of chapter members’ award-winning projects
•Achievement Awards program and banquet
•Auxiliary summer potluck
•Chapter picnic with the always popular horseshoe tournament
•Chapter golf tournament
•State convention
•Chapter Christmas party

The Chapter is planning on a virtual Achievement Awards program this year, and a golf 
tournament is in the works for September. Plus the 2020 State Convention was postponed 
until November 2021. Maui here we come! Things are looking up. I’m guessing that the 
Auxiliary will be rethinking the logistics of some of our events (the picnic springs to mind) 
as we proceed further into 2021. We will keep you updated on future events and meetings.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day on March 17, and the first day of spring is March 20! Show 
your St. Paddy’s Day spirit by wearing a green mask!

uxiliary ReportA SFBA Chapter 
Scholarship Funds

Balances for the SFBA Chapter scholarship 
funds through the Landscape Educational 
Advancement Foundation (LEAF):

SFBA Chapter $10,389.25
John & Mary Lyngso Fund $15,607.15
Herbert Frank Memorial $16,481.83
Hans Biland Memorial $12,045.88
Bill Hayes Memorial $13,520.62
Klaus R. Hertzer Memorial $11,544.49
G. Kunimoto Memorial $12,770.00
Ken Jenner Memorial  $12,201.99
Paul Shogren Memorial $16,863.56
Edron Schneider Memorial $11,574.81
Dr. Barry Cohen PhD 
Honorarium $  8,915.08
Tanouye Memorial $  5,250.82
Steve Whitehill Memorial $  6,383.50
John Gachina Memorial $14,285.00
Mas Tsuda Memorial $6,443.98
Candy Fiske Honorarium  $7,125.12
Total $175,733.32

To make a donation, send a check payable 
to “LEAF” to: CLCA, 1491 River Park Dr., 
#100, Sacramento, CA 95815.

How the CLCA Makes Us A Better Contractor
By Alex Salazar, Business Development Manager at Groundcare

Have you heard the expression, “What 
would you do if you knew you couldn’t 
fail?” It’s a loaded question that usually 
leads nowhere. Eight times out of ten you 
begin daydreaming of building a spaceship 
or a time machine. Best-selling author on 
marketing and leadership, Seth Godin, 
says a better question to consider is: “What 
would you do even if you knew you would 
fail?” In other words, what is something 
that means so much to you that you would 
sacrifice part of yourself for it?

If I were to attribute Groundcare Land-
scape’s success over the last few years to 
something, it would be to the heart my 

brothers and I have put into it. The success 
of the business is very meaningful to all of 
us. There are other reasons we have been 
successful too. Among the top five I would 
say is our active involvement in the Cali-
fornia Landscape Contractors Association 
(CLCA). The CLCA is a not-for-profit trade 
association that was formed in the early 
1950s to protect and champion the scope of 
work allowed under the C-27 (landscape 
contractor) license.

Being Active
The decision to be active in this trade asso-
ciation is what makes a difference for us. 

There is an old saying that comes to mind… 
“You only get out of something what you 
put into it.” Well, simply put, we’re putting 
into the association by being active vol-
unteers. CLCA has hundreds of members 
throughout the state. Only a fraction of 
those are active volunteer members. These 
are the people that help keep the organiza-
tion alive. We joined CLCA in November 
2013 and made the decision to be active 
members four years later. We’ve seen the 
fruits of this commitment in the success of 
our company ever since.

My brothers and I each serve in different 
chapters within CLCA. Francisco serves 
as President for the San Fernando Valley 
Chapter. Omar serves as President for the 

(continued on page 6)
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A business owner from California called 
to discuss a claim of sexual harassment. 
At a crowded trade show attended by 
numerous vendors, business partners, and 
competitors, one of the business owner’s 
female employees was walking through the 
crowd, when a male attendee “more than 
patted her on the butt.” Startled, she turned 
around quickly, only to realize the aggressor 
was an employee of one of the Company’s 
key clients. His glance was indirect; words 
were not exchanged.

Upon returning to the Company office, 
she notified the human resources manag-
er who informed the business owner. He 
called me seeking guidance.

The Company Employee Handbook 
contained a straightforward Anti-Sexual 
Harassment Policy, which included offen-
sive behavior committed by a third-party 
(e.g., vendor, contractor, visitor) against a 
Company employee, as part of its definition 

of “unwanted sexual behavior.”
I advised him to meet with the victim-

ized employee with human resources in 
the room, review the written claim she had 
provided, express sincere disgust toward 
the action, and take appropriate action to 
prevent reoccurrence.

That’s when the owner got nervous.
“Appropriate action,” in my mind, con-

stituted the business owner writing a formal 
letter (i.e., documentation) to the owner of 
the harasser’s company explaining the situ-
ation to that owner, expressing disapproval 
of the offensive action directed toward his 
female employee, demanding a formal apol-
ogy, and requiring a commitment from the 
other owner refusing to allow the harasser 
any future contact with the victim. A pretty 
standard response pattern: Completely in 
line with the Company’s Anti-Harassment 
Policy, characteristically indicative of an 
owner defending employees against unjust 

It Will Just Blow Over
Steven Cesare, Ph.D.
The Harvest Group, Landscape Business Consulting | harvestlandscapeconsulting.com

actions and demonstrating righteous sup-
port to the victimized employee.

“But you see, Steve, that owner is one of 
our key clients. He pays us a lot of money.  
Something like this could jeopardize future 
business between our two companies. Do 
you understand what I’m saying?” 

I completely  understood what he was 
saying; the message, context, and expec-
tation. I reminded him of his principled 
position as a role model within the Compa-
ny, connected the ethical line from the Anti- 
Harassment Policy to his intrepid honor in 
standing tall in defining moments of this 
sort, and his anticipated chivalrous support 
toward the victim seeking public protection.  

The conversation became silent.
After a lengthy pause, the owner said 

“Let me think about this for a while. We 
shouldn’t just jump in and stir things up. If 
we just see how things go, maybe it will just 
blow over as time passes.”  

Which is exactly what he did.
A missed opportunity: For the business 

owner’s character, the Company culture, 
and accountability against the harasser.
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2021 SF Bay Area Chapter Contacts

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
JEFF HENNINGER (925) 698-8295
Delta Bluegrass  jhenninger@deltabluegrass.com

PRESIDENT
KENNETH COVERDELL (650) 533-7346 
Blue Sky Designs  Kc@blueskydesigns@gmail.com
 
VICE PRESIDENT / MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
Juan CARLOS ESPARZA (408) 642-8907 
Urban Scapes               urban.scapes@outlook.com 

TREASURER
VLAD KHROLOR (650) 368-7400 
Skyline Landscape 
                         Vlad.SkylineLandscape@gmail.com

SECRETARY
BETH VALDEZ  
Davey Tree Expert Company Inc. 
                                           Beth.Valdez@davey.com
 
ASSOCIATE LIAISON 
MARIN VILLALPANDO (408) 586-9292
Zanker Recycling marin@zankerrecycling.com

AUXILIARY PRESIDENT
LESLEY PETERS 650-941-4093
Girvin Peters Landscape gpland@sbcglobal.net
 
VICE PRESIDENT / MEMBERSHIP CHAIR
GIRVIN PETERS (650) 948-7260
Girvin Peters Landscape gpland@sbcglobal.net
 
AUXILIARY TREASURER
RICK CAMIN 
Camin Landscaping rick@caminland.com
 
AUXILIARY SECRETARY
VICKY PARROTT victoriala@att.net

BAY BREEZE EDITOR
JERRIE BEARD  (530) 621-1701
Beard & Associates jsb@beardassociates.com

CLCA State Headquarters

1491 River Park Drive, Ste. 100
Sacramento CA  95815-8899
(916) 830-2780 • (800) 448-2522
(916) 830-2788 Fax • email: hq@clca.org 

CLCA Mission Statement
The California Landscape Contractors Association 
serves the interests of its members, promotes 
professionalism, and advances public awareness of 
the landscape industry.

The CLCA SFBA Chapter newsletter is published 
monthly. Copy and advertising deadlines are the 
10th of the month preceding publication. Please 
send all copy, black & white photos, line art and 
ad materials to: Jerrie Beard & Associates, PO Box 
7, Pollock Pines CA  95726. Emailed submissions 
are welcome at jsb@beardassociates.com. For 
information on advertising and rates, contact Jerrie 
Beard at (530) 621-1701.

Articles submitted are subject to approval and 
modification. Chapter or Editor are not liable for 
misprints or errors, and do not necessarily agree 
with opinions expressed in byline articles. Articles 
may be used by other CLCA chapter newsletters, 
giving proper credit to their source.
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(continued from page 4)
Kern County Chapter. Ivan serves as Secretary for the Channel Islands Chapter. I’m serving 
as Chairman of the Board for the Los Angeles/San Gabriel Valley Chapter. This year I am 
also serving on the CLCA state board as Secretary/Treasurer. Needless to say, we are com-
mitted and as active as can be!

Volunteerism
As a family we learned the importance of volunteering early on. My father, Javier Salazar, 
helped create and lead a volunteer group that accomplished great things for his hometown 
in Mexico. Over a span of three years, they remodeled the junior high school in their com-
munity and installed a new potable water deposit that has provided 24-hour clean water 
for the last 20 years. Most of the organizing and fundraising was done here in Los Angeles 
and our dad made sure we participated. We would print and sell tickets and organize all 
sorts of fundraising events. Because of this, we witnessed their accomplishments as teenag-
ers from beginning to end. We learned how good it felt to give back and volunteer.

Being a part of CLCA makes us feel good. We feel like we are giving back into the 
industry that provides for our livelihoods. The CLCA also allows us to work collaborative-
ly on local volunteer projects to better our community. We have received local and state 
recognition on several humanitarian projects that we’ve had the honor of being a part of.

How CLCA Makes Us Better
Imagine attending a class in school as a freshman where your classmates are as smart or 
smarter than you are. It is a mixed class of freshmen and seniors. The seniors know the 
material better because they’ve been exposed to it longer than you have. They have solved 
problems you haven’t even learned of yet. You are all there because you enjoy the class. 
The Freshmen are learning something new, and the seniors learn more while also helping 
others. All want to be successful. That’s how the CLCA is.

We don’t compete in the local CLCA chapters. In fact, most of us cover different areas in 
the region. Also, for the most part, we each have a different specialty inside the trade. This 
makes it easy to share work scenarios with each other and help one another solve prob-
lems. Many of the conversations have to do with small issues like “what’s your favorite 
irrigation controller?” or “how does your team start their mornings?”

Sometimes small things turn out to be big. For example, when we were curious about 
using a business software to help manage our company, we learned about LMN from a 
peer. At the time, it was a total game changer for us. It taught us to build company budgets 
and to price jobs accordingly. This was leaps and bounds ahead of simple pricing where 
you priced your labor at X per hour because your competitor did. It also provided a defini-
tive answer to the question:¨How low can I price my work?¨

Being a multi-owner company and learning how to interact with each other in a more 
professional manner has been transformational. Our local chapters have taught us how 
to properly run board meetings. In turn, we’ve implemented board meetings into our 
company and find that having them at least once a month keeps us more organized and on 
track. Knowing our officer roles helps each of us to prepare for meeting discussions. Taking 
minutes of the meeting keeps everyone accountable. There is a comfort in knowing that 
everything is recorded and can be referenced at any point in the future.

During times of uncertainty, we tend to lean into things that we know and people we 
trust. In the past year, our relationship with CLCA has proven to be imperative to our 
success. We have been able to lean into the organization when we needed guidance. I am 
grateful for all the work our peers have referred to us as well as the support they have of-
fered when we needed it. We look forward to much more learning and growing as individ-
uals and professionals!

If you’d like to learn more about CLCA, visit www.clca.org.
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Organic Lyngso Vegetable 
Blend, Landscape Mix, 
Potting Mix, Essential 
Soil, Roof Mix, 
Biotreatment Mix, Diestel 
Structured Compost & 
other quality composts, 
Arbor Mulch, Fir Bark, 
Ground Redwood Bark, 
Wood Chips, Mahogany 
Chips, Actively Aerated 
Compost Tea, Down to 
Earth Organic Fertilizers, 
Random & Dimensional 
Flagstone, Custom
Fabricated Stone,         
Bluestone, Limestone, 
Sandstone, Quartzite, 
Slate, Landscape          
Boulders, Wall Rock, 
Ledgestone, Decorative 
Gravel & Pebbles,             
Decomposed Granite & 
Path Fines, Construction 
Sand &Aggregates, 
Stone Fountains, Garden              
Ornaments & Pottery

Delivery, rental trucks, pickup, or                           
direct shippping

Monday - Saturday 7 to 5, Sunday 8 to 4

www.lyngsogarden.com

650.364.1730
345 Shoreway Road, San Carlos CA  94070

By Marin Vallalpando

Thank you to our 2020 
Partners for Success!
Thank you to all the companies who have 
stepped up in 2020 to support the CLCA 
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter. Your gen-
erous support goes a long way in helping 
us provide top quality events to our chapter 
throughout the year.

If you would like to help support our 
chapter by becoming a partner, please look 
over the Partners information at www.cl-
casfba.org/whoweare/#Partners or contact 
me, Marin Villalpando at 408.586.9292 or 
email marin@zankerrecycling.com. 

All of our chapter events are made 
possible by the generous support of our 
many sponsors. Please thank them for their 
commitment to our chapter both with an 
“atta boy” when you see them, and also by 
supporting their businesses.

artners for    uccessP S Diamond Partners

Platinum Partners

Gold Partners

Achievement Awards Sponsors  Garden Tour   Student Sponsors

     Oliver Frank/ Girvin Peters Landscape
     Landscapia

®
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